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The flrst lecture on " Subjective Visuial Sensations " is the
]3owrnan Lecture of 1895, and the second on " Subjective Sensa-
tions of Sound" is the Bradshaw Lecture of 1896, and the sub-
ject-matter of both is adorned by the author's well-known, eleganco
and lucîdity of thought and expression. The chapter on Abio-
trophy alone 'is of sufficient interest to repay one for the acquisi-
tion of the volume; the term is eînployed to denote " a degenera-
tion or decay in consequence of a defect of vital endurance," and
when elaborated iu its application to the skin, muscles, and ner-
vous system, its examples which corne under the daily observation
of the physician, acquire a new .and engrossing importance. The
chapters on saturnine, arsenical and syphi1itic poisoning are re-
plete, with practical observations, and the last one of the work on
the use of drug-s displays the philosophie acumen of a, mmnd
possessed of the highest teclinical attainments and enriched with
a long and vairied experience. IL. .

Introduction a l'Etude de la 3ledecine. Par G. Il. ROGEW, Pro-
fesseur agrege a la Faculte de Medecine de Paris, Medecin
de l'hopital de la Porte d'Aubervilliers. 'Deuxieme ,"dition.
R~evue et considerablement augmnentce. Paris: C. Naud,
Editeur, 3 rue Racine. 1904.

As the first edition of Dr. Roger's book, wich aippeared in
1899, was speedily exhausted, a se-cond edition lias beeîi llaced
on the market. Somne change-s and a considerable numiber of addi-
tions appear in the new volume, which is a bulky octavo of 731
pages. Wfe confess that the portable shape of thé volume in the
flrst edition wvas more to our liking, but in suchi a matter the pub-
lishier is no doubt the better judge. 0f tlue composition of the

orits literary style, anèl scientifie value to the class for wvhoim
it is written, one cannot speakz too highly. J. J. ç.-

Biograpbic Clinics, Vol. IL. By Gu.o. M. Gouri., M.D., Editor
of Arn.rican, jir"3diciinc. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son &
Co. 1904. Canadian. agents: Chandler & Màassey Limited,
Toronto, Uontreal and Winnipe.

In Biographic Clinies, Vol. 11, Dr. Gould followvs up his
analysis of the ill-health of Dc Quincey, Carlyle, Darwin, HTux-
ley and Browning, byv a study of excerpts fromn the biographies,
letters and wvritinges of George Eliot, Eeives, icehard Wagner.
Parkmnan, Mrs. Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, Whittier, Ossoli and
Nietzsche, demonstrating the origrin of their ill-health ln eye-
strain during the course of their literary wvork.

With two, addresses incorporated in the work-, " Eyestrain lu
the Literary Life," and " Eyestra-,in and Civilization,"1 the vol-
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